RS Enclosure instruction manual

RS Velcro™ strap installation

RS Enclosures have numerous cutouts throughout that support attachment of Velcro straps, offering convenient built in cable management.

Velcro kits are available in two styles, standard and buckle straps, and range in length from 8”-12”.

Standard kit contains 50 straps and buckle kit contains 10 straps.

Velcro strap kits contain:

- 10 – ETN-CMVBCKL - 9” buckle
- 10 – ETN-CMVBCKL12 - 12” buckle
- 50 – ETN-BX45V8 - 8” standard
- 50 – ETN-BX45V11 - 10” standard

Mounting cutout located throughout enclosure